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ACOUSTICAL 
FASTENING MEMBERS 

- low freight rates 

Kelley's acoustical fastening members offer 

a proved design backed up by one of the 

Southwest 's largest stamping and roll forming 

companies. You get more than a design that 

is engineered to do the job . You get more than 

on-time delivery . Your clients benefit from low 

freight charges. Made in Houston , so you can 

be sure of good delivery , plus tho advantage 

of lower delivery costs. Write for descriptive 

folder , or ask to have a Kelley engineer discuss 

acou stical fastening members with you . 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

134 Elli, Bean Strut - Son Antonio 

9100 Ambonodor Row 8,oo~ Hollow lndu,triol D,urict D0ll01 
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Custom-style the heart of your homes ••• the kitchen ••• with 

automatic GAS built-ins 

Gas built-ins offer you more brand names, more 

automatic features, more mode ls and are 11wre 

acceptable to women. 

Here are actual quotations from bui lders about 

built-in ranges ... 

"We a/'e 1uci11ging toward the use of built-in 

cooking equipment. Our exJ)erience has 

shown tlwt many of our sales are closed 

quicker by the use of these units." 

"We build to ol'der a11cl al'e now getting greciter 
demand for built-in ovens and m11ge.'1." 

"I like them because you, can make a much 

better etrrnnged kitehe11 u•ilh thrm." 

MAIICH, 1957 

"l'm , planning anothe1· 208 V. A. ho~nes 

cmd hope to use built-ins in them." 

But be sure ••• 
Install GAS built-ins! 
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TULSA 
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 

Black & West , Tulsa , architect ; LH 
Hendrix , Tulsa , 1tructural eng lnHr ; 
Manhattan Can 1tructian Campany, 
Mu1kogH, Oklahoma, contractor. 

CONCRETE FRAMES AND FLOORS 
• •• economlcal construction for mod ern public bulldlngs 

The photo above shows the Tulsa County Courthouse, Tulsa, Okin., 
as it appeared when under construction. The completed building is 
14 stories high. The floors arc of ribbed concrete construction. 

New public buildings, like the Tulsa County Courthouse, can be 
built foster and with greater economy when designed with concrete 
frames nnd floors. There arc many reasons for the growing popu 
Jnrity of this type of construction. 

Concrete frame nnd floor construction ofTcrs long life, great strength, 
life-long economy and maximum fircsafcty. Its moderate first cost, 
low maintenance cost and long service life add up to true low annual 
cost, which pleases public officials and cnxpayers alike. Additiona l 
proof of the economy of concrete frame and floor construction is the 
fact that when competitive bids and cost analyses were made they 
showed that this method saved up co 40% on frame and floor costs. 

CONCRETE 
for Strength 
Durabili ty 
Firesafet y 

low Annual C 
Ost 

Write for frH bulletin , dl,trlbuted 

only In the United StatH and Canada 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 114 Eas t 8th Str ee t , Au s tin 1, Tex as 
A nallonal organization to Improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work 
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TIGHT MONEY COULD CHANGE " BOOM" 

The building magazine Architectural Forum has recently predicted a "Spec
tacular boom" in U. S. construction over the next 10 years. If construction 
economist Miles L. Colean, writing in the magazine recently, is correct, this 
would be the picture by 1966: 

• Total new construction at $64 billion, up 45¼ over 1956. 
• Non-residential building up 43 ¼ to $18.4 billion. 
• Residential construction up 26 ¼ to $17 billion. 
• Highway building up about 75 ¼ as a very important factor. 
• Public utilities and sewer and water facilities up 58-84 ¼ . 
The estimates ore based upon a 1966 U. S. population of 197 million, 

the notion having just crossed the 170 million mark. 
The fact that creeping inflation may seriously undermine dollar values in the 

next decode is apparently not considered, at least not to the degree of cor
recting these figures to reflect the possibility that $64 in 1966 might represent 
$60 billion or less today. 

A far more critical factor which economist Colean may or not have con
sidered, however, is the possible effect of continued "tight money" policies. 

Treasury head George Humphrey undoubtedly must keep a tight rein if 
runaway inflation is to be kept in check. There is now serious question, however, 
as to whether or not the time is overdue far moderate relaxation. Otherwise, 
Architectural Forum's estimates may have to be greatly revised because the 
funds for needed construction ore simply not available. 

By 
Fred J. MacKie 

TSA-A IA 

President, 
T eras Society 
of Architects 

One TSA project, the annual show

ing of work by members at the State 

Fair of Texas, continues to exceed per

haps all other Society activities in call

ing attention to architecture. 

It is estimated that about 2,250,000 

persons sow the winning entries in 

"Texas Architecture-1956" lost fall 

at Dallas. The detailed plans for this 

year's showings, " ... designed to en

courage appreciation of excellence in 

architecture and to afford recognition 

of exceptional merit . . . " should re

sult in an even finer exhibition. 

TSA members have until August 1 

to enter "Texas Architecture-1957", 

with all entries due in Dallas Septem

ber 15. Judging, by a distinguished 

jury of architects, will toke place on 

October 4, and the exhibit then opens 

the following evening for an October 

5-20 showing in the Fine Arts Museum, 

State Fair of Texas. 

Laymen often do not understand the 

considerable amount of work i nvolved 

in entering a first-class exhibition such 

as "TA-57". In addition to the actual 

cost of preparing a worthy entry, many 

hours of time must be expended by 

the architect. The end resul t, a beauti

ful exhibition seen by great throngs, 

is certainly worth the effort-and many 

TSA members ore already working 

against the September 15 deadline. 

If you are to be anywhere in the 

Dallas area October 4-20, mark your 

calendar now for a visit to "TA-57" at 

the State Fair. Another opportunity to 

see this splendid exhibit will be from 

October JO-November l at the Statler

Hilton Hotel in Dallas. 

In the meantime, help us to stimula te 

entries by encouraging your architect 

friends to submit projects from your 

port of Texas. 
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Statewide Observances Mark 
Centennial of Founding of AIA 

TSA members across Texas marked 
the centennial of the founding of the 
American Institute of Architects and 
the first century of architecture as an 
organized profession with a statewide 
series of special programs opening 
February 20 in Houston and running 
through the first week in Morch . 

At the Houston celebration , first in 
the state , some 300 civic leaders held 
a dinner at the new Houston Country 
Club . Governor Keen Johnson , vice 
president of Reynolds Metals Company , 
paid tribute to the architectural profes 
sion. He emphasized the increased op 
portunity for service now before mem
bers of the profession. 

Lorge banquets were a lso held in 
Dallas , where the Dallas Chapter hon 
ored 100 civic and business leaders , 
and in Austin . All of the 13 TSA Chap 
ters held special observances , with 
many recognizing skilled craftsmen , as 
at Austin , Wichita Falls, El Paso, Har 
lingen , Fort Worth , and San Anton io . 

The Son Anton io dinner paid tribute 
to that city 's Chamber of Commerce , 
for its long record of community 
service . 

Over the state , many special radio 
and te levision programs were tied in 
with newspaper publicity . 

Many TSA Members Active 
In Newly-Organized 
Specifications Institute 

Many members of the Dallas Chap 
ter of TSA are active in the newly 
organized affiliate there of the Con
struction Specifications Institute . 

The purpose of the CSI is to promote 
improved specification practices in the 
construction and allied industries in
cluding gathering and analyzing ' sta 
tistics, engaging in research on speci 
fication writing , and maintaining a 
clearing house for unbiased techn ical 
information on specifications . 

Founded in 1949 , CSI now has 1256 
members in IO Chapters . The Dallas 
Chapter , when it receives its charter , 
will become the eleventh affiliate . 

H. T. J. Martin , specification writer 
for the Dallas architectural firm of 
George Dahl , was named president of 
the new North Texas affiliate . Grayson 
Gill , former president of TSA, is vice 
president . Directors include Thomas D. 
Brood and Terrell R. Harper , both 
prominent members of TSA-AIA . 

MAIICH, 19.57 

COMMEMORATIVE STAMP DUE 
On the national scene , the 100th 

anniversary date of the AIA founding 
coincided with the i ssuance of a com
memorative 3-cent stomp by the U. S. 
Post Office. The AIA centennial com
mittee has also announced issuance of 
a Centennial medal, which has been 
designed by Sidney Waugh, noted 
New York sculptor . John E. Burchard , 
dean of humanities at the Mossachu -

setts Institute of Technology, hos been 
commissioned by the committee to pre
pare a book on the development of 
American architecture over the past 
century and the forces which have 
shaped it. 

A four -day national Centennial cele 
bration in Washington May 14-17 will 
be devoted to a forum on the prob 
lems of planning the environment of 
the future. Some 20 prominent speak 
ers, including the President, have been 
invited to present their views on the 
forces which will shape the environ 
ment of the future. 

PAGE .S 



A New Design In School 
By C. A. Winkelhak e, Ph.D. 

School of Architecture ond Planning 
The University of TeJ<os 

In recent years many architects and 
educators have held the position that 
school lighting should help the student 
fix both the ident:ty and the location 
of his varied school tasks with least 
effort. During these years lighting re
search has shown that conditions of 
reflected flux significantly relate to the 
visibility of typical school-type tasks. 
Among other things, this condition has 
been called "dimage."' 

Varied designs today continue to in
clude out-of-date lighting solutions, as 
for example Van de Rohe 's Crown 
Hall at Illinois Institute of Technology. 
Nevertheless , contemporary standards 
for good seeing conditions in school 
environments have steadily improved 
during the past several decades, and 
present concern is with the foremost 
lighting design development which has 
taken place in the last few years. ,. 

Luminous-indirect luminaires made a 
big forward step possible in school 
lighting design about 10 years ago. 
Their development made the ceiling 
function through reflection as a quasi
source of illumination. The luminaires 
themselves acted only as radiators to 
furnish the light energy for the ceiling 
to reflect. 2 

Examples of designs using luminous 
indirect luminaires are numerous today. 
The diffuse, even distribution of light 
from the luminous-indirect luminaries 
directed to the ceiling and reflected to 
the surrounding surfaces of the room 
corresponds favorably with the stu
dent's requirements of fixing both the 
identity and the location of his visual 
task wi th least effort. 

The important thing to note here in 
relation to a new design ero in school 
architecture is thot luminous-indirect 
luminoires today in many schools 
throughout the notion provide the 
equivalent to a total ceiling ore light 
source. It follows that the recent indus
trial design development of the actual 
total ceiling area light source will likely 
answer the lighting specification of 
many thoughtful architects and educa
tors in school design tomorrow. 

II . 
The total ceiling area light source 

relates bock to the factor of dimoge 
which come out of applied lighting re
search. In relation to high brightness 
concen trat ed sources, that research es-
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Total Ceiling Area Light 
Here, in a classroom al Olympia School in Daly City, Calif., is an example of total ceiling 

area light. The diffused, even distribulion of light directed downward comes from the total 
ceil_ing area via a t~anslu~ent medi_um. This is said lo correspond very satisfactorily to the 
varied demands of oroentat,on and visual performance in the contemporary school environment. 

toblished the fading tendency of sym- ordination and structural simplification 
bols and objects. Thereby, it encour- all find new and wonderful opportuni
oged the design development of the ty through this recent design develop-
large non-concentrated light source. ment. Perhaps its very first occupants 

A limited number of total ceiling (students of ARCHITECTURE, ironically) 
area light sources ore already in use invalidate Van der Rohe's Crown Holl. ( 
today in schools. One example, here They likely cannot perform with visual 
illustrated, is o schoolroom in Daly ease and o minimum of stress in their 
City, California. The diffuse, even dis- spotty lighted environment largely be
tribution of light directed downward cause Von der Rohe attempted to make 
comes from the total ceiling area via Crown Holl "less" rather than "more" 

o translucent medium. It corresponds for them. 
very satisfactorily to the varied de- To sum up: Spatial freedom as well 
monds of orientation and visual per- as human freedom from environmental 
formances in the contemporary school stress ore both capable of realization 
environment. through the development of the actual 

111. total area light source. This means a 
Architecturally speaking, the elimi- more complete functional quality which 

notion of odd sizes, shapes and num- includes O more complete aesthetic 
bers of small light fixtures obviously quality, and this very neat dual oc
creotes many new design possibilities. complishment will characterize O new 

From the standpoint of the orgonizo- design era in school architecture as it 
lion of volume and moss in orchitec- makes visual and functional order 0 
lure, o new space freedom is born. 
Crown Holl locks this quality, irrespec
tive of the great effort made to achieve 
it in other ways, simply by the artless, 
ill-fashioned way in which its lighting 
is handled. 

From the standpoint of architectural 
new possibilities through texture and 
color in the free and opportune use 
of future materials come into being. 

And as for as function is concerned 
-flexibility as well as modular co-

more complete reality. 

'Wakefield, G. "Control and Measure 
of directional Flux at the Task," 
Illuminating Engineering, Morch , 
1953, pp. 124-129. 

"'Corodeschi, R. A. and Innis , L. E. "An 
Application of the lnterflection 
Theory to Commercial Practice," 
Illuminating Engineering, Nov ., 
1948, pp . 949-988. 
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BRONZE MONUMENT 
Some 4,000 yeors B.C., on ortificiol 

mounds towering above the muddy 
Mesopotamian plains, the Sumerions 
began building their many-storied brick 
and stone ziggurats, the prototype of 
the Tower of Babel, in honor of their 
long forgotten gods. 

It was not until 6,000 years later, 
and more than 6,000 miles owoy, that 
men devised the first practical em
bodiment of his age-old aspiration to
wards the sky, the modern skyscraper. 

SKYSCRAPER BECOMES PRACTICAL 

In the intervening gap of more than 
five millenia, " commonsense" builders 
throughout the world hod dismissed the 
dream of skyscoling structures of prac
tical use-as opposed to pyramids, 
monuments and cathedral towers--os 
on architectural fantasy. 

But, in the second half of the 19th 
Century, the skyscraper become pos
sible, practical and necessary. This was 
the direct result of the world-trans
forming Industrial Revolution and its 
accompanying outburst of inventive 
genius and vast growth of cities. 

So was born the skyscroper--ond it 
was both inevitable and fitting that its 
birth occurred in the United States, 
the newest of the grEot notions, the 
only one conceived and born in a new 
continent, free of the shackles of out
worn tradition. 

The industrial revolution, by making 
unlimited supplies of iron and steel 
available for the first time in history, 
mode possible the employment of metal 
as the primary building material. 

This led directly to the great archi
tectural revolution of modern times, 
the use of the metal skeleton, instead 
of masonry or brick walls which hod 
to grow thicker os the building grew 
loller, to support the entire weight of 
the structure. Metal's enormous strength 
and comparative lightness removed
from the practical viewpoint-virtual 
ly all previous height limitations. 

FIRST SAFETY REVATOR 

The skyscraper was mode practical 
-for nobody wonts to climb more 
than three stories-by a typically 
American "do-it-yourself' 'inventor, 
Elisha Groves Otis. In 1852, while 
master mechanic in a Yonkers, N. Y., 
factory, he invented the first safety 
elevator. 

The skyscraper become on economic 
necessity when the vast growth of 
cities enormously increased land values 

MARCH, 1957 

Modern 

This New York skysc:ra per symbolizes tho 
modern evolution of the tall buildings m.Jd-, 
necessary by c:onc:enlration into urban aroas 
and resulting high c:osts of land. 

in business districts. Since they could 
no longer, from o dollars-and-cents 
viewpoint, expand horizontally, buil
dings hod no place to go but up. 

The world's first true skyscraper, the 
Home Insurance Building, was com
pleted in Chicago in 1885. It met all 
three qualifications. A metal frame 
structure, it was the first to use Besse
mer steel beams. Its elevators were 
both fast and safe. And, erected on 
increasingly valuable land, it stretched 
skyward, first l O stories and then, in 
1890, 12. 

The second true skyscraper, the 13-
story Tacoma Building, was erected in 
Chicago in 1888. 

(As is the case with virtually all 
major advances and invention, contro
versy still rages as to whether the 
Home Insurance Building, or the Taco
ma Building, erected three years later, 
deserved the title of "first skyscraper." 
But in 1931 o committee of architects 
and construction experts awarded the 
Home structure the palm of priority.) 

1892 COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
Then, in its birthplace Chicago, the 

skyscraper concept reeled from what 
seemed o fatal blow. Ignoring com 
pletely this distinctively American archi
tectural advance, the l 892 Columbian 
Exhibition, staged to celebrate the ter
centenary of the discovery of America, 
chose for the exposition buildings the 
pompous--ond to modern minds vul
gar-Romon Renaissance style. 

Louis Sullivan, great architect and 
acknowledged leader of the new "sky
scraper " school, mourned that "thus 
architecture died in the land of the 
free and the home of the brave 
the damage will lost for half a cen
tury." 

But, fortunately, Sullivan was wrong. 
The skyscraper, filling a need that no 
other form of structure could, would 
not be downed. In Chicago itself, Sulli
van's own masterpiece, the Gage Buil
ding, which foreshadowed and paved 
the way for the climactic evolution of 
the Skyscraper concept in such edifices 
os the new Seagram Building, in New 
York, was completed in 1898. 

SPREADS ACROSS GLOBE 

The beauty and practicality of this 
great American contribution to archi
tecture and modern civilization-one 
of the very few major revolutions in 
the art of building-soon spread it 
throughout the United Stoles and thP. 
world. In virtually every great city 
across the globe the skyscraper was 
recognized as the one possible solution 
of the dilemma posed by ever mount-

(Continued on Page 9) 

The fixtures illustrated above, and many others 
too, employ '"Dielu~· .. diecastings as an integral 

part of the unit ... for STRENGTH, DURABILITY, 
APPEARANCE. I. No.1015 6715 Recessed. 2. No.A-14 
St.1vel Unit. 3. No. WB 25 Wall Unit. 4. No. 8585 
Hospital light. Write for your free copies of 
current PRESCOLITE literature. 

'Prescohte"s trade name for prec1s1on d,ec:ast products. 

PRESCOLITE MANUFACTURING CORP 
l•rkeley , Colifornio • Ne,hominy, Penn,ylvonia 
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University Study Would Find 
How Schools Deteriorate 

School administrators in Texas and 
over the nation may profit from a 
three-year study now underway at the 
University of Michigan. Principal ob
jectives of the study are to determine 
just how and why on average school 
building deteriorates, and what should 
be done at what time to effect max
imum economy. 

Architects are playing o central role 
in the Michigan study. 

"We wont to help school board 
members and administrators obtain 
maximum educational benefits at the 
least cost," explains A. Benjamin Hand
ler, associate professor of planning, 
who is in charge of the work. "There is 
little, if any, information available to 
them on the useful lives of school 
buildings, the changes to be expected 
through the years, and the ages at 
which o building should be repaired 
or abandoned. Our ob;ective is to pro
vide this information." 

To find out how the average school 
building deteriorates, the researchers 
charted the defects in a large sample 
of "unsatisfactory" schools in Mich-

PAGE 8 

igan, then correlated these defects 
with age. 

The schools were considered unsat
isfactory because of educational defi
ciencies, fire and structural hazards 
present, poor location, or a site too 
small to meet future needs. 

The result of the survey, Professor 
Handler reports, is o fairly clear-cut 
picture showing the vital stages in a 
building's life. 

During the first two decades or so, 
it is noted, only relatively minor de
fects and inadequacies show up. The 
third decode is one of two critical 
periods, however, for the number of 
defects becomes marked, much equip
ment needs to be replaced, and a 
general renovation is sometimes in 
order. 

But the process of deterioration con
tinues, Professor Handlers' group 
found, and by about the age of 40 the 
simultaneous accumulation of several 
kinds of obsolesence-educational, en
vironmental, structural, locational
reach o peak. 

If the structure is modernized, he 

adds, 15 more years of satisfactory 
use may be expected. 

During the sixth decade, on appre
ciable portion of the schools are 
abandoned, and those remaining em
bark on their final decodes, receiving 
no major repairs. The group found that 
most schools are abandoned between 
60 and 69, with the average age 63. 

Other phases of the program in
clude: 

1. An estimate of the overall school 
plant needs in the State of Michigan 
between now and 1970. Preliminary 
estimates here indicate that, if the 
present rate of expenditures is main
tained, the shortage of school rooms 
should be eliminated by 1963. 

2. A study of school growth pat
terns for every county in the state and 
every incorporated area with a popu
lation of more than 10,000. Projected 
for 1960-70, the study includes esti
mates of total populations, school age 
populations, total enrollments. 

3. Developments in education af
fecting bulidings of the future, obtain
ed partly by a poll of school superin
tendents. 

4. Developments in the field of archi 
lecture and design affecting schools, 
obtained by a survey of architects and 
publications. 
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Brazos Chapter, The American Institute of 
Architects Representative Selection: 

Brazos County Courthouse and Jail, Bryan, Texas 
CLIENT: Brazos County 

County Judge - A. S. Ware 
ARCHITECT: Caudill, Rowlett, Scott & Associates, TSA-AIA, Bryan, Texas 
INTERIOR PLANNING: Knoll Associates, Inc. 
M ECHANICAL ENGINEE R: J. W. Hall, Jr. 
CONSULTING ENGINEER: w. E. Simpson Company 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS: Coldwell and Coldwell 
CONTRACTOR: A. P. Kosch and Sons 

The Brazos County Courthouse and 
Jail was to express the county "copi· 
tol" idea; yet it was to be friendly and 
inviting in character. The business and 
service offices-Clerk, T ox Collector, 
Health , Education, Extnesion , and Wel
fare-were to be easily accessible to 
the public. These offices, having little 
or no relationship to each other, nor 
to the judicial functions of the county, 
could hove direct and separate public 
entrances. 

The result was the design of o zoned 
campus-type pion, o unique decentral
ized pion for a courthouse. The busi
ness offices, the service offices and 
the judicial functions ore housed in six 
separate units separated by land
scaped courtyards. In effect the pion 
locates most of the offices on the 
ground floor and public elevators ore 
eliminated. 

Ground level offices hove on uncon
fined atmosphere; gloss walls direct 
the view toward landscaped areas 
rather than toward the streets. Sepa
ration of the units permit o surge of 
people in or out of one unit without 
disturbing those in other buildings. The 
individual units ore separately lighted, 
heated and cooled. 

FOUR-STORY BUILD ING 

room). The basement hos public toilets , 
maintenance and mechanical areas. 

The jail is located on the top floor 
of the judicial unit. The lower floor ex
terior walls are extended upward, iso
lating the jail windows from public 
view. The jail is served from the sher
iff's deportment on the ground floor 
by the only elevator in the building. 
Prisoner traffic remains separated from 
public traffic to the courtrooms through 
the use of private stairways and corri
dors and the elevator. The jail is me
chanically cooled by forced air. 

FIV E SMALLER UNIT S 
The five smaller one-story units con

tain the following deportments: ( 1) 
County Clerk, Auditor and Treasurer ; 
(2) Tax Assessor and Collector; (3) 
Public Welfare and Veterans' Service 
Officer; (4) County Health ; and (5) 
County Superintendent of Schools and 
County Agents and Home Demonstra
tion. 

The master pion provides for future 
expansion. Three wings con be ex
panded in length. Space is left unfin
ished for expansion on the third floor 
of the judicial building. Non -clod bear 
ing partitions provide a flexibility to 
meet future needs. 

Exterior walls ore of red brick and 
Tuscan Travertine. Louvers and fascias 
are aluminum. Exterior colums ore ex
cosed with terrazzo. Windows and 
window and door frames ore steel. 

The Jail hos o normal capacity of 
76 prisoners. The District Courtroom 
seats 150 people; the County Court
room, 80; and the Commissioners 
Court, 40. 

BRONZ E MONUM ENT 
(Continued from Page 7) 

ing ground costs and the ever grow
ing demand for office and service 
space within the high-priced urban 
business area. 

Strangely enough, however, New 
York City, now internationally recog
nized as the showcase, shrine and 
center of the skyscraper, at first logged 
behind Chicago and St. Louis in sky
scraper development. 

This was ended only when New 
York's antique building code, which 
hod stubbornly refused to recognize 
the superiority of steel over brick and 
stone, was drastically revised at the 
turn of the century. 

The four-story building houses all 
the judicial functions. The first floor 
houses o separated jail entrance 
through the Sheriff's Deportment, the 
County Judge's Chamber, the Commis
sioners' Court and offices and the 
Drivers License Bureau. To handle large 
groups of people, o wide lobby-corri
dor was provided to serve the second 
floor District and County Courtrooms. 
Also found on the second floor ore the 
District Judge's Chamber, Jury Rooms, 
the District Clerk, and offices for the 
Court Reporter and Court Attorney. 
The third floor houses the Grand Jury 
Room, Justice Courts, Probation Offi
cer, Constable, Civil Defense, the Jury 
Deliberation Room, and the Jury Dor
mitory (private entrance from court-

Inter ior View of W inning Selection 
A view of the District Courtroom in t he Brazos County Courthouse and Jail 

in Bryan with walnut and travertine tones enlivened by persimmon counsel chairs. 
The witness chair is highlighted by a large fixture and is not enclosed; observa
tion of the witness and his movements is considered important. 
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Number Of Swimming Pools Nears I 00 ,000 

The number of contractors who build 
only swimming pools and the dis
tributors who sell them pool supplies 
has grown from 400 to 1300 just in 
1956! 

In 19 54 there were 36,000 pools in 
the U.S. One year later there were 
56,000, and today there are con
servatively estimated to be 86,000 
pools in operation. 

Cost of construction and original 
equipment of the 30,000 built in 1956 
will exceed 5325,000,000. 

GROWING MARKETS FOUND 
Lushest market for pool builders is 

the institutional or commercial one. 
Throughout the country neighbors are 
forming clubs to build pools; munici
palities are building community poo!s; 
builders are advertising community 
pools with tracts of homes or pools 
optional with individual homes; cabana 
clubs are springing up all over; almost 
all new hotels or motels ore being built 
with pools; country clubs ore finding 
pools pay for themselves in increased 
food and beverage receipts. 

A great percentage of all new 
school bu i Id in gs, even elementary 
schools, include either outdoor or in
door pools. Thousands of smaller vil
lages and towns, some with population 
as low as 1500, are raising funds for 
pools either through subscription or 
bond issues. Before long every U.S. 
hamlet will have its own pool! 

NATIONWIDE DEMAND NOW 
Although the greatest demand for 

pools hos come in the last few years 

from warm areas like southern Cali
fornia, Florida, and the Gulf Coast, 
the eastern seaboard and the mid-west 
are catching up. In many locations the 
outdoor swimming season has been 
extended two months with the use of 
recently developed water heaters and 
wind baffles. 

New products, new building meth
ods, new types of pools, and increased 
competition have been gradually re
ducing the cost of pools. Now a satis
factory pool can be built in a frost-free 
area for as little as S 1500. In Texas 
and the deep south the same pool 
would cost about 53000, while in the 
north it would be from S3500 to $5000 
and up. 

Interestingly ernough, 80 o/. of the 
pools built in the last year were paid 
for in cash. Of lhe 20o/. that were 
financed, banks put up some 70¼ of 
the money while finance companies 
handled 20 o/.. 

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 
Baldwin-Hill Company 12 
Duendorf Marble Company 10 
Finger Contract Supply 10 
R. H. Folmar S 
Josam Manufacturing Company 12 
Kelley Manufacturing Company CII 
lone Star Bric:~ Company 8 
Portland Cement Auociation 2 
Presc:olite Manufac:turing Company 7 
Southern Gas Auoeiation I 
Texes Bitulithic Company 11 
Tues Quarries CIII 
Trinity White 4 

Uvalde Roel Asphalt CIV 

Manufacturers of 24 Colors for Terrano and Roofing. 

Featuring Sparkling Texas White . 

DEZENDORF MARBLE COMPANY 

2900 E. 17th ST. P. 0. BOX 6032 AUSTIN, TEXAS 
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New Referenc e Book 
For A ir por t Pla nnin g 
Available From IATA 

W hat the world's airport planners 
should know about the construc tion of 
a irport buildings and aprons adequate 
for the needs of a ra pidly exp a nding 
air travel industry is contained in a 
new reference document just published 
by the International Air Tra nspor t Asso
ciation. 

The 133 pages of the new IATA 
volume contain a wealth of current 
informa tion and airline technical exper
ience on planning the important termi
na l-building areas o f airports. It pre
sents the coordinated opinions of the 
associa tion's 7 4 member airlines, as 
major users of the world's international 
airports. 

Included in the volume is a special 
section on heliports, their design and 
loc at ion in rela tion to conventional 
air port layout. 

The IATA document results directly 
fr om a recent airlines study of current 
and fu ture requirements for terminal 
buildings and apron facilities at air
port s throughout the world, the intro
duction states. 

MAIICH, 1957 

University City Library 

One of the most striking buildings in Mexico is the library at University City, one of tho 
high points on the tour arranged for members of TSA after the Corpus Christi convention. 

,,hotogrop#t courtesy of Mexicon Society of Archit•cts) 

... asphalt 
or concrete 
.. . for paving you 
can depend on, it's 
Texas Bitulithic Co. 
50 years of experience in better 
paving guarantee you that paving 
by Texas Bitulithi c Company is 
paving you can depend on to last 
longest . Let one of our salesmen 
engineers show you how the skill 
and experien ce of the oldest pav 
ing contractors in Texas can save 
you money . 

Industrial • Drive-Ins • Streets 
Residential • Parking lots 
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NEW PROD UCTS 
The firs t " Home Theater ," a coble 

distribution system to place first -run 
pictures , originating in the booths of 
loca l motion picture theaters , on tele
vision screens in the homes of sub 
scribers throughout the city , is planned 
for installation in Bartlesville, Okla. 

The Bartlesville " Home Theatre " is 
planned to carry only current motion 
picture film . Subscribers will pay a 
month I y subscription charge of a 
" package " of the best current motion
pic ture product, which will also be 
shown in the local conventional thea tre . 

The " Home Theatre " film will be 
seen on the television channel not used 
by commercial broadcasting in the 
area . Since the signals for the " Home 
Theatre " will feed directly into the 
coble and , therefore, never poss 
through the airwaves, no permission to 
operate is needed from the Federal 
Communications Commission . The 
" Home Theatre " basically tokes the 

<2mpl< of Nrw B·H BIG SIX , th< 
6~ spun m,nrul "'ool b211 ,.,h,ch pro
, id<s AMP LE INSUL AT ION for 2ir-condi· 
11oned homes ••• permits use of sm2ller equip-
ment . • • lo.,ers operating costs. Ask fur 
" Proof •• , , " our new facts bulletin. 

BALDWIN-HILL 
P. 0 . Box 13, Temple, Texas 
For prompt delivery phone PR 3-2192 

film originating in the theatre booth 
and distributes it by cable throughout 
the city . This wired system is then top 
ped, and a thin coble or wire lead is 
token directly to the regular television 
receiver in the subscriber 's home. 

• * * * 
A new counterflow furnace is being 

introduced by the Plumbing and Heat
ing Division of R'heem Manufacturing 
Company. 

This new Rheem furnace conserves 
oproximately 13 inches of vertical 
space in contrast to previous counter
flow design. In arriving at this ad 
vantage, on easier installation is pos
sible, plus increased space for the 
installation of Rheemoire air condition
ing in counterflow heating systems. 

Heat exchanges of the counterflow 
hove been re-engineered, and is equip 
ped with milled slot burners , cross
slot ignition from a single pilot light 
and high capacity blower, and built 
in vent pipe with draft diverter . 

• * • * 
Increased flexi b ility in concealment 

of wall and ceiling -located plumbing 
control valves is provided by " INSPEC
DORS," a new I ine of access doors 
now being marketed in Texas by Albert 
A. Sterling, Jr., and I. P. Newby , ex 
clusive representatives for the building 
drainage products of J. A . Zurn Mfg . 
Div ., Zurn Industries , Inc., of Erie, Po. 

According to Zurn officials, these 
new access doors substantially aid 
architectural planning and engineering 
construction . Easier plumbing mointen -

Now ... B.11~~~~~~~~::fl 
I 

for Every Requirement : 
------------ -----JI Now .. . with J osam's new a nd complete line of 

fi!~a:~~htts cl1;:~nt'u~c~~-!; a~i;~t~I'~~~·:.~ f ~;n (/::;e r~~~i~~\ 
mcnt ... in even• location . 'o need to gues,:; or im-
provise .. . ,Josarn makes what you n<>ed in the cor-
l'ect nwtal ... size and sha pe ... Moreover they a re 
t•asier to install and easier to use after insta llation. 
For complete information ask or wr ite for J osam 
Catalog "CL." 

St r lts No. Y-330 
1-'lool' Clennout 
with r•luic nn,t 
.rU'('f"..SS CO\.'N' . 

Seri u No. Y- 180 
Iii lllfl~l C'ov~r 
A«·e Uox 

JOSAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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MICHIGAN CITY, INDtANA 

District Re/1resentat11 rs 
JOE P. DI LLARD n. B. ARNO l, O 

1631 Edi ,on St. Rr 1-9691 1300 Aniln A,e. J A 2-30, I 
Dallu, Texas Hou•lon, 'fe~a• 

once and repair con be provided with 
out any penalty oppearoncewise be
cause " INSPECDORS" ore designed to 
blend attractively with modern wall 
and ceiling materials . They ore avail 
able finished in stainless steel, permo 
coated steel for use with pointed areas, 
or chrome-plated for use with marble, 
tile and simila r materials. 

Full 180 ° opening permits unob 
struc ted access to controls; rounded 
safety corners prevent injury to service 
personnel. Flexible anchor strops per
mit rigid attachment to brick or mas
onry construction, while holes in the 
steel frame facilitate nailing to plaster 
or wood construction. 

" INSPECDORS" ore availa b le in 
seven differen t sizes, from 8" x 8" to 
24" x 24" of open area . Rectangular 
sizes and designs for particular speci 
fications ore also available, if desired , 

• * * • 
A new Vina -Lux point -of -purchase 

display hos just been mode available 
to Azrock dealers by the Azrock Pro
ducts Division, Uvalde Rock Asphalt 
Company. 

Easily set up on counter or window , 
the unit stands only 18" high and 
occupies less than 1 square foot of 
space . The realism of this three dimen
sion, full color display attracts attention 
to Azrock 's colorful line of vinyl -as- ( 
bestos tile . 

• * * * 
The first application of Fiberglas 

Permo-Ply, a product of Owens-Corn 
ing Fiberglas , hos been completed 
atop the new manufacturing plant and 
office building of the Garrett Oil and 
Tool Company , o division of U. S. In
dustries, in Longview, Texas. 

About 80,000 square feet of the 
gloss material was installed on the 
roof. Fiberglas Permo -Ply is a porous 
fibrous glass mot which, in combination 
with asphalt in built -up roofs , provides 
strong reinforcement to prevent crock 
ing, blistering and other types of de 
terioration which have plagued roofers 
for many years . 

The fibers of gloss in the Permo-Ply 
sheets ore said to strengthen the 
asphalt in a built -up roof just as fibrous 
gloss provides reinforcement for mold 
ed boot hulls and automobile bodies 
or as steel rods and mesh ore used to 
reinforce poured cement. 

The " glass roof " concept is describ 
ed by roofing contractors as an im
portant development . 

TEXAS ARCHITECT 



TEX.AS QUARRIES Introduces 

AUST 

'-~~~\~l 'x f 

Contemporary Auston• Split-Face 

a. new long, low look in stone 
plus 25 % more coverage 

ConlPmporory Au,ton• Sowed F,n,,h 

Contemporary Auston• M,ud - Spl,t- Foce ond 
Sowed Finish 

Cnntemporar11 A 11,1to11e gitie• 11ou 
rill the great natural adt•antagr11 

of 11tonl' •. all it11 r:rtra11 of 
braut11, looks and cot •eragr . . pltUt 

a 1!0'7,, •aving• in freight co•t, . 
Writ,- for •ample,, data and full 

dr•criptit•r information. 

Stone takes on a new dimension with 
Contemporary Austone .. a new Iona:, low look so 
in demand for today's modern and ranch-style 
homes. It takes on 25 ~ more coverage .. 60 
square feet per ton, instead of random ashlar'R 
conventional 48 square feet, to put it at 
a price competitive with ordinary face brick. 

Add to this the new <101,blc-faccd beauty 
of Contemporary Austone .. one side split-face 
and the other sawed finish .. and you get one 
of the most important new stones to be 
offered on the market in years. 

Contemporary Austone comes in random length~ 
with face heights of 1 l ;!'', 31 -J'' and 51 2

11 and 
with a new 3" bed thickness to reduce weight and 
freight. It is available in three classic 
grades. Cream is fine-textured, beautifully tinted 
in a creamy, golden color. Shell bears nature's 
own decorative shell imprints and varies from buff 

~ to a rich golden color. Travertone bears the 
same appearance as Cream in color, with 
a scattering of sma ll shell imprints. 

TEXAS QUARRIES. Inc:. 
P. 0 . BOX 91 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 
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.. the Long - Lasting Tile 

That Cuts Floor Costs 
Architects everywhere are specifying \ m._1-Lu, for superrn.ukcts 
because it cuts floor costs three ways lnitt ,11 investment is moderate , 
maintenance is unusu.1lly low, scr\'ice is Ion~ and trouble-free. 

\'ma-Lux is a tou~h . vinyl-.isbestos tile with ,t ti~ht tc,ture that 
resists punishment from roll1n~ c,uts. const.rnt foot traffic, 
dirt and grc.1se. It has .1 cushioned rcsilil·nce , too , that cuts down 
on noise ... ha:) ._t foot-sure surface that 111creases s.tfcty for 
customers ,md ernplo} ces. Its ~ood looks ,md smart colors .1dd 
st} le and sales power to the modern store. 

If }'Ou ,.,,·ish. we'll be gl.1d to send sample:) and complete factual data . 

Puttem $/wu;n: Swout 

AZROCK PRODUCTS DIVISION • UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT CO. 

542A frost llonk llu,ld in9 • Son Antonio , Teaos Mohr, of Vino,lua • Azrock • Ouroco • Azphlea 
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